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For autopay user only. Please return together with the programme registration form.

搏姛㏅╲卹⑤惘幻–䢃㔴㳍㔗㲙㢇
Autopay – Direct Debit Authorisation
㛅㳍䠓ᾏ㝈蚴╦䡙⁉蚵Name of Party to be Credited (The Beneficiary)

搏姛埮䩋
Bank No

欨㾾⦉䣲㛨㢜⑨埤
HONG KONG CHRISTIAN SERVICE

⎕姛埮䩋
Branch No

004

㏅╲埮䩋
Account No

181

㢻⁉蚴䳘蚵䠓搏姛╙⎕姛▜䯀 My/Our Bank Name and Branch

搏姛埮䩋
Bank No

㢻⁉蚴䳘蚵⢷仟✽/⳧㘉ᾙ㏏亏撓▜䯀蛆蚴* ⋗䚮/⭟/⪹⪹/⋻▇蚵
Account Holder (Donor) : (Mr/Ms/Mrs/Company*)

+㵞㲰/㢗*㳍Ὶ柟槜
+ Limit for Each Payment/Month*

咀㜖 English蛆

HK$

屚⁴咀㜖㳲㬆⧺ Please write in Block Letters.

㝴 day / 㢗 month / 〃 year

㝴㢮
Date

⎕姛埮䩋
Branch No

009341-001
㢻⁉蚴䳘蚵䠓㏅╲埮䩋
My/Our Account No

+ ⎿㢮㝴蚴㝴/㢗/〃蚵
+ Expiry Date (day/month/year)

Effect indefinitely (until further notice)
䊰柟㢮㢘㛗蚴厂╵姛憩䥴蚵!

+ 㢻⁉蚴䳘蚵䠓搏姛㏅╲䷌儁
+ My/Our Signature(s) as signed on bank account.

ᾼ㜖
Chinese蛆
㢻⁉蚴䳘蚵⢷仟✽/⳧㘉ᾙ㏏亏撓䠓⢿⣏
My/Our Address as recorded on Statement/Passbook

凾仰梊尀埮䩋
Contact Tel No

X
㢻埤䚷 For Official Use Only
Debtor’s (Hong Kong Christian Service) Reference
≄⑨⁉蚴欨㾾⦉䣲㛨㢜⑨埤蚵╒冒 #

搏姛䚷 For Bank Use Only
Remarks

Authorised Signature
with Branch Chop

* 婳⇒⍣ᶵ怑䓐侭 * Please delete whichever is not appropriate.
# 婳䔁䨢嬻㛔嗽⸓ぐ⠓ᶲ㋸㫦侭䶐嘇 # Please leave blank for HKCS to fill in your Donor’s No
1.

ᮏே㸦➼㸧⌧ᤵḒᮏே㸦➼㸧ⓗ㖟⾜㸪㸦᰿᧸ཷ┈ேᡈ 㖟⾜ཬ㸭ᡈ௦⌮⾜⤥ணᮏே㸦➼㸧㖟⾜ⓗᣦ♧㸧⮬ᮏே㸦➼㸧ⓗ㇞ཱྀℏ㎈㉂ணୖ㏙ཷ┈ேࠋᝳẗḟ㎈㉂㔠㢠
ᚓ㉸㐣௨ୖᣦᐃⓗ㝈㢠ࠋI/We hereby authorise my/our above named Bank to effect transfers from my/our account to that of the above named beneficiary in accordance with
such instructions as my/our Bank may receive from the beneficiary and/or its banker and/or its banker’s correspondent from time to time provided always that the amount of
any one such transfer shall not exceed the limit indicated above.

2.

ᮏே㸦➼㸧ྠពᮏே㸦➼㸧ⓗ㖟⾜ẓ㡲ㆇᐿヱ➼㎈㉂㏻▱ྰᕬணᮏே㸦➼㸧ࠋI/We agree that my/our Bank shall not be obliged to ascertain whether or not notice of any
such transfer has been given to me/us.

3.

ዴᅉヱ➼㎈㉂⪋௧ᮏே㸦➼㸧ⓗ㇞ཱྀฟ⌧㏱ᨭ㸦ᡈ௧⌧ⓗ㏱ᨭቔຍ㸧㸪ᮏே㸦➼㸧㢪ඹྠཬಶูᢎ᧴㒊㈐௵ࠋI/We jointly and severally accept full responsibility for any
overdraft (or increase in existing overdraft) on my/our account which may arise as a result of any such transfer(s).

4.

ᮏே㸦➼㸧ྠពዴᮏே㸦➼㸧ⓗ㇞ཱྀ୪↓㊊⣈Ḱ㡯ᨭヱ➼ᤵḒ㎈㉂㸪ᮏே㸦➼㸧ⓗ㖟⾜᭷Ḓண㎈㉂㸪ୟ㖟⾜ྍᨲྲྀ័ᖖⓗᨲ㈝㸪୪ྍ㞉௨୍ᫍᮇ᭩㠃㏻▱ྲྀᾘᮏᤵḒ᭩ࠋ
I/We agree that should there be insufficient funds in my/our account to meet any transfer hereby authorised, my/our Bank shall be entitled, in its discretion, not to effect such
transfer in which event the Bank may make the usual charge and that it may cancel this authorisation at any time on one week’s written notice.

5.

ᮏ┤᥋ḰᤵḒ᭩ᑘ⧤⧰⏕ᩀ┤⮳྄⾜㏻▱ⅭṆᡈ┤⮳ୖิ฿ᮇ᪥ⅭṆ㸦௨ඳ⪅୰᭱᪩ⓗ᪥ᮇⅭ‽㸧ࠋᮏே㸦➼㸧ྠពዴᮏே㸦➼㸧ᕬタ❧ⓗ┤᥋ḰᤵḒⓗ㇞ཱྀ㐃⧰୕༑ಶ᭶
ℏᮍ᭷᰿᧸ᮏᤵḒ⪋సฟ㐣㉂ⓗ⣖㗴㸪ᮏே㸦➼㸧ⓗ㖟⾜ಖ␃Ḓྲྀᾘᮏ┤᥋ḰᏳ⪋ẓ㡲྄⾜㏻▱ᮏே㸦➼㸧㸪༶ᮏᤵḒ᭩୪ᮍ฿ᮇᡈᮍ᭷ト᫂ᤵḒ฿ᮇ᪥ࠋThis direct
debit authorisation shall have effect until further notice or until the expiry date written above (whichever shall first occur). I/We agree that if no transaction is performed on
my/our account under such authorisation for a continuous period of 30 months, my/our Bank reserves the right to cancel the direct debit arrangement without prior notice to
me/us, even though the authorisation has not expired or there is no expiry date for the authorisation.

6.

ᮏே㸦➼㸧ྠព㸪ᮏே㸦➼㸧ྲྀᾘᡈ᭦ᨵᮏᤵḒ᭩ⓗ௵ఱ㏻▱㸪㡲ྲྀᾘ㸭᭦ᨵ⏕ᩀ᪥᭱ᑡඳಶᕤసኳஅ๓ணᮏே㸦➼㸧ⓗ㖟⾜ࠋI/We agree that any notice of cancellation
of variation of this authorisation which I/we may give to my/our Bank shall be given at least two working days prior to the date on which such cancellation/variation is to take
effect.

+ 㝃ト + Notes㸸
1.

ዴᝍḰⓗᩝ㢠ẗḟྍ⬟ྠ㸪๎ㄳᑘ᭱㧗⪅ᐃⅭẗḟḰⓗ᭱㧗㝈㢠ࠋIf the amount of your payments are likely to vary each time, set the Limit for Each Payment at the
maximum amount you would expect to pay at any one time.

2.

ᮏ┤᥋ḰᤵḒ᭩ᑘࠕ฿ᮇ᪥୍ࠖḍ୰ᡤሸᑃⓗ᪥ᮇ⮬ືᧈ㖽ࠋዴᝍពḧ┤᥋ḰᤵḒ᭩↓㝈ᮇ᭷ᩀ㸦ᡈ┤⮳ᝍண௨ᧈ㖽ⅭṆ㸧㸪๎ㄳᑘヱḍ␃✵ࠋThe direct Debit
Authorisation will be cancelled automatically on the date included in the box marked “Expiry Date”. If you wish the Direct Debit Authorisation to have effect indefinitely (or until
cancelled by your) please leave box blank.

3.
4.

ㄳಖㆇᝍᅾṈᤵḒ᭩ℏⓗ⡗ྡ㸪⯅㖟⾜㇞ཱྀᡤ⡗⪅┦ྠࠋPlease ensure that you sign the form in the usual way that you would sign on your Bank Account.
ᅾࠕമົேཨ⪃ࠖḍℏ㸪ㄳᑘᝍ⯅ཷḰ୍᪉ⓗ㜝ಀ㸪␎ண婒᫂㸪ዴᏥ⏕⦅ࠊᢲྜ⣙☞➼ࠋIn the box marked “Debtor’s Reference” enter the identifying reference
between yourself and the party to be credited i.e. Student No, Mortgage Agreement No, rental Agreement No, etc.

5.

ዴࠕẗ⏝Ḱⓗ㝈㢠୍ࠖḍᮍ᭷ୖ㸪മົ㖟⾜᭳ᑘ㎈㉂㝈㢠タᐃⅭ“タୖ㝈”ࠋIf “Limit for Each Month” is not specified, the debtor’s bank will set the limit as “unlimited”.

